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Dear Coaches: 
 
On behalf of the Des Plaines Park District and the children of Des Plaines, I wish to 
express our extreme gratitude to you for acting as a volunteer in this year's basketball 
program.  Many of the children in this program would not have had the opportunity to 
participate without your assistance.  I appreciate the time and dedication that you offer to 
our youth and hope that the overall outcome is the desire to stay active in youth sports in 
the future. 
 
This coach’s manual is organized to acquaint you with the organization of the basketball 
program, coaches’ responsibilities, teaching techniques, and Park District emergency 
procedures.  I ask that you read it carefully and if you should have any questions, ask the 
program coordinators or call me at 391-5711.  
 
I am sure with all our efforts, we can assure the participants will have a safe, fun and 
educational basketball experience.   
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
Joshua Cantres                 Mary Dankowski               Jerry Stonequist    
Athletic Supervisor                     Basketball Coordinator               Basketball Coordinator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Program Philosophy 
 

The purpose of the Des Plaines Park District Youth Basketball 

Program is to provide the youth of our community with the 

opportunity to participate in a safe recreational environment. The 

program serves to offer a structured agenda that will help develop 

skills and teach the participant to utilize his/her time effectively.  

The emphasis of this program is participation, fundamental skill 

development, sportsmanship and fun! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Des Plaines Park District Mission Statement 

 
Enriching Lives Everyday! 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



Skill Development 
 

3rd/4th Grade 
 
Main Focus:  Improving the basic basketball skills of participants including: dribbling  
                       ball handling, passing, shooting technique and defense.  Players will be  
                       introduced to a motion offense, to understand the importance of spreading  
                       out the court and passing to their teammates, as well as moving without the  
                       ball. 
 
                       Free throw lines will be adjusted and are not implemented until the 4th  
                       week of the program. 
 
 
Equipment:   This grade level will be practicing and playing games with smaller balls  
                      (28.5) and also play games on a shorter basket; 9ft. high. 
 
 
 
5th/6th Grade 
 
Main Focus:  Re-evaluate players to determine strengths and weaknesses in the skills  
                       introduced in the 3rd/4th grade. An advancement of skilled drills will be  
                       implemented to challenge players to reach their full potential.  Players will  
                       also be challenged to run the motion offense efficiently while being  
                       exposed to other offensive and defensive plays. 
                       
 
Equipment:   This grade level will be practicing and playing games with regulation  
                       basketballs (29.5) and play games on a regulation basket of 10 ft. 
                       
 



3rd/4th Grade Basketball Rules 

 
All games will be held under the IHSA rules except for those stated in this rule sheet. 
 
Timing Regulations 
All games will consist of 4 quarters, 7 minutes in length of running time.  There will be a 
short break in between 1st, 2nd and 3rd quarters.  Halftime will be 3 minutes in length.  
 
One timeout per half will be allowed.  Teams will also have a chance to substitute a 
player(s) every 3.5 minutes of each quarter.  Basket hoops will be lowered to 9ft. 
 
Playing Time 
Every team must play every player in each half. (Each quarter, if there are less than 10 
players at the game).  This is an instructional league and the players need to get playing 
time.  No player should play the entire half.  Every coach must play each player fairly. 
 
Playing Rules 
 Scoring/Standings 

- Score will be kept during the game. 
- If a team is up by more than 20 points, the scoreboard will reset 
- Standings will be recorded for this program. 

 
 Team Composition 

- A complete team will consist of five players on the court, but may begin a game 
with four. 

 
 Fouls 

- Fouls are called, but not recorded.  A player cannot foul out. 
- All non- shooting fouls will result in the awarded team taking the ball out of 

bounds.  Shooting fouls will result in the player shooting one free throw.  
- A player that is fouling constantly will be sent to the bench by the officials for a rest  

period and so the coach may explain to him/her about fouling. 
 
Defense 

- All teams must play man to man defense.  
- No full court pressing is allowed. Defense will begin at the 3 point line. 

 
Conduct 

- All players, coaches, spectators, and parents are expected to abide by the DPPD  
philosophy.  Any acts of unsportsmanlike conduct will not be tolerated!  

- A warning will be given first, and if behavior continues disciplinarian actions may 
be taken. 

- An official may send a player out of the game for a short period of time if he/she   
feels it is good for the child. 

  
  * Any rule deemed necessary by the program coordinators may be installed at any time  
      to preserve the integrity of the league.* 
 
 
 

 
 



5th/6th Grade Basketball Rules 
 
All games will be held under the IHSA rules except for those stated in this rule sheet. 
 
Timing Regulations 
All games will consist of 4 quarters, 8 minutes in length with running time. Halftime will be 3 
minutes in length.  In overtime situations, 3 minutes will be put on the clock. A second overtime 
will result in a sudden death match. 
 
Teams will have a chance to substitute players every 4 minutes of each quarter.  If a team has 
more than 10 players, an extra substitution will be allowed at the 2 minute mark to equalize 
playing time.   
 
In the last minute of the 4th quarter (stopped clock), coaches are able to substitute any player they 
would like.  
 
Teams will each receive 1 timeout per half.  In overtime situations, 1 timeout will be given to 
each team. Timeouts do not carry over. 
 
Playing Time 
Coaches are responsible for keeping a fair and balanced substitution pattern for players. 
This is an instructional league and the players need to get playing time.  No player should play 
the entire half.  Every coach must play each player fairly. 
 
Playing Rules 
 Scoring/Standings 

- Scoring will be kept. 
- Standings will be recorded for seeding in a single elimination tourney. 

 
 Team Composition 

- A complete team will consist of five players on the court, but may begin a game with four. 
 
Fouls 

- Team will shoot free throws on shooting fouls. 
- Players should check into the score table, when checking into the game. 

    
Defense 

- All teams must play man to man defense in all quarters of the game. Beginning January 9th, 
zone defense can be played in the last 3 minutes of the 2nd and 4th quarter.  

- Full court pressing will only be allowed in the last 3 minutes of each half, or if down more 
than 10 points. Fouls will be called and recorded.  A player is no longer eligible after their 
fifth foul. 

-  
 
Conduct 

- All players, coaches, spectators, and parents are expected to abide by the Des Plaines Park 
District philosophy.  Any acts of unsportsmanlike conduct will not be tolerated!  

- A technical foul will be assessed to players and coaches for unsportsmanlike  
conduct. 

- An official may send a player out of the game for a short period of time if he/she  
feels it is good for the child. 

  
  * Any rule deemed necessary by the program coordinators may be installed at any time  
     to preserve the integrity of the league.* 
 

 
 
 



Coach/Supervisor General Responsibilities to the participants 
 
Make sure that every child is registered. No one will be allowed to play unless they are 
on your roster or you have received a call from the Basketball Coordinator or the Athletic 
Supervisor. 
 
To provide a recreational experience designed to satisfy the youngsters need for exercise, 
excitement, and fun.  These activities should provide the players with a feeling of 
accomplishment and work towards developing a better positive self image. 
 
To satisfy the need for recognition and approval by being accepted by ones peers as a 
member of a team. 
 
Encourage socialization skills with fellow peers and adult leaders so that the participant 
may learn to cooperate and get along with others. 
 
To meet the need for achievement the need to be successful and to have others believe 
that the participant is important and counts for something.  Players achieve satisfaction 
when they learn to master skills. 
 
To be recognized as an individual with a unique personality. 
 
To provide a fun experience in a safe, structured, pressure free, and supervised program.  
 

 
Youth Basketball Coordinator Responsibilities 

 
Reports directly to the Athletic Supervisor. 
 
Coordination of the Youth Basketball Program at Prairie Lakes.  
 
Direct supervisor of all program staff, program coaches, assistant coaches, team parents, 
and participants.  
 
Responsible for the completion of all general preseason preparation and paperwork as 
required.  
 
Organizing the preseason in-service meeting agendas and hosting a coaches meeting and 
seminar.  
 
Make budget recommendations for program purchases of equipment and supplies. 
 
Secure coaches and assistant coaches for all teams.                    
  
Assure that all participants are registered through the Park District. 
 
Organize and maintain a master file of all program paperwork for the Park District files. 
 
Revise the staff program manual as required.  
 
Hire, train, and coordinate all High School game officials. 
        
Oversee the placement of players onto teams by the coaches. 



 
Assigning players and coaches to program site teams in a fair manner.  
 
Ensuring fairness of talent distribution as much as is possible.  
 
Conduct the in-service training of coaches and assistant coaches.  
 
Maintain a listing of all coaches, assistant coaches, team parents, and complete team 
rosters.  
 
Keep inventory records of all equipment and supplies and allocate supplies to teams as 
required.  
 
Inventory equipment and supplies at seasons end.  
 
Return telephone calls and answer parent questions and concerns.  
 
Promptly submit written reports to the Athletic Supervisor; incident reports, supply 
requests, staff and program evaluations, and other paperwork as required.  
 
Make recommendations for program budgeting and supply purchases.  
 
Attendance at practice sites, Saturday games, and other soccer program functions.  
 
Responsible for submitting staff time cards completed with correct hours. 
 
Responsible for promoting the basketball program and developing positive public 
relations.  
 
Responsible for enforcing Park District policies and procedures as they pertain to the 
Youth Basketball Program.  
 
Promote and develop the basketball program/parent relationship.  
 
Approve program activities and notes to be sent home. 
 
Assign staff to required duties and make certain that all events are properly staffed and 
supervised.  
 
Meet on a regular basis with the Athletic Supervisor and coaches to keep the lines of 
communication open.  
 
Troubleshoot to prevent potential problems from developing.  
 
Arrange for the fair use of gym space and supplies  
 
Maintain fully equipped first aid kits and supplies at all sites and apply basic first aid skill 
when necessary. 
 
Responsible for keeping updated practice times and locations, game schedules, and staff 
lists on file with the receptionists at the front desk of the Leisure Center and Prairie 
Lakes. 

 
 



Coaches Responsibilities 
 
Responsible for the safety, supervision, and basketball skill instruction of the team 
participants assigned to you.  
 
Communicating weekly at the Saturday games with the Program Coordinators, any 
concerns, problems, or suggestions. 
 
Provide each player should with a schedule of games as soon as possible. 
 
Make sure that your players know exactly when and where their games are scheduled, 
and when their practices are.  Create a phone tree in case a practice must be canceled. 
 
Show respect towards all Park District policies, program policies and procedures, 
coaches, referees and program coordinators. 
 
Assure that all players receive the same amount of practice instruction and play time and 
that all players play for a minimum of 10 minutes (5th/6th Grade) in the Saturday games.          
 
Maintain and return team equipment and supplies. 
 
Coaches are reminded that our practice sites are in District 62 schools.  The children     
cannot be allowed to roam the hallways or be allowed into the equipment room.  
 
Hold a 90 minute instructional, hands on, developmental practice session for their 
assigned team.   
 
Practice sessions should be used to teach basic skills, concepts of team play, and strategy. 
NOT JUST FREE PLAY! 
 
Try to use a schedule for your practice session. Example: 10 minute lay up drill,  
10 minute offensive strategy, 10 minute defensive strategy, 5 minute foul shooting, etc. 
 
Teach the rules of the game and emphasize fair play. 
 
Teach one or two basic offensive and defensive set ups, keep it simple. (5th/6th Grade) 
 
Please contact the Athletic Supervisor if you or your assistant coach will not be able to 
attend a practice.  We will try to send a substitute.  
 
Do not change any practice times at your site. If you have a conflict please contact 
Basketball Coordinators or the Athletic Supervisor.  District 62 may cancel building 
reservations on short notice, which may change your practice location.  Keeping open 
lines of communication is the key to not cause confusion for parents and players.  
 
Each team may have one coach, one assistant coach, and one team parent.  Co-Coaching 
positions must be approved in writing by the Program Coordinators. 
 
Coaches should check in with the Program Coordinator upon arrival to Prairie Lakes each 
Saturday prior to game play.  
 
Enforce participant code of conduct for your team participants.  
 
Maintain a positive and encouraging attitude towards all players, never a negative one. 



 
Make practices a learning environment but also a fun one. 
 
Communicate all problems and concerns with the Program Coordinator.  
 
Be visible and accessible to all parents.  
 
All coaches and players should call the Sports hotline (847) 391-5705 regularly for 
updated information and encourage parents to do so. 
 
Maintaining an adequate first aid kit which must be brought to all practices and games.  
 
Reporting participant injuries and accidents to parents and turning in an incident report 
form to your Program Coordinator WITHIN 24 HOURS or the Athletic Supervisor at 
Prairie Lakes. 
 
 
Practice/ Game Facility Locations 
Practice Gym Locations 
   
   -  Chippewa Middle School:   123 N. 8th Ave., Des Plaines 
 
   -  Algonquin Middle School:  767 E. Algonquin Rd, Des Plaines 
 
   -  Iroquois Community School:      1836 E. Touhy Ave., Des Plaines 
 
   -  North Elementary School:    1789 N. Rand Rd., Des Plaines 
 
   -  Cumberland Elementary School:    700 E. Golf Rd., Des Plaines 
 
Game Location 
   
   -  Prairie Lakes Community Center:  515 E. Thacker, Des Plaines 
 
 
Coaches should keep a charged and working cell phone on hand at all practices. 
Communicate with the custodian and know your emergency evacuation procedures for 
the facility you are practicing in.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
FIRST AID FACT SHEET  

Injury/Illness  Signs and Symptoms  Treatment  
Heat Cramps  muscle cramps in leg and abdomen, 

dizziness, nausea/vomiting, and 
fatigue skin hot and sweaty  

move to cool area, water ½ glass 
every 15 min. diluted juice drink, if 
victim does not improve quickly 
contact 911  

Heat Exhaustion  severe headache, nausea/ vomiting, 
profuse sweating, fatigue, extreme 
thirst, diarrhea skin cool and 
sweaty  

move to cool area, remove clothing, 
elevate legs 8-12 inches, administer 
water slowly, monitor airway, if 
victim does not improve quickly 
contact 911  

Heat Stroke (life-threatening)  rapid pulse, tremors, mental 
confusion, nausea/vomiting, 
seizures, snore-like breathing, red 
hot dry shiny skin  

911, move to cool area and open 
airway, assist breathing as 
necessary, remove clothes, ice packs 
in groin and arm pit, wet T-shirts 
and sheets, fan vigorously  

Hypothermia  shivering, numbness, blue lips, 
inability to concentrate, speech 
difficulty, weakness, drowsiness  

Monitor ABC’s, warm shower, 
warm dry clothes, if conscious warm 
beverage, 911 if conditions worsen  

Sprains  local pain, increased pain with 
movement, massive swelling  

ice pack, immobilize  

Strains  instant burning pain, very little 
swelling, very little discoloration  

ice pack, immobilize  

Dislocations  deformity, local pain, loss of 
movement  

ice pack, immobilize  

Impaled Objects  object protruding from body  911, stabilize object by using hands 
or wrap towel around object  

Amputations  Loss of appendage, major bleeding, 
treat for shock  

911, direct pressure to stump, wrap 
severed part in clean moist 
cloth(gauze), plastic bag and seal, 
lay on separate bag of ice  

Nose bleeds  blood from nose  pinch nostrils together, no stop 15 
min. contact 911, ice pack on bridge 
of nose  

Fainting  nausea, weakness, chills, abdominal 
pain, pounding headache  

monitor ABC’s, elevate legs 8-12 
inches, loosen restrictive clothing, 
wipe face with cool, wet cloth  

Knocked Out Tooth  Loss of blood, extreme pain  put in milk, take to dentist  
Chipped or Broken Tooth  chipped or broken tooth  rinse mouth with warm water, use 

cold pack on outside of mouth  
Seizures  erratic behavior, muscle rigidity  Protect head, maintain airway, 

reassure guest quietly when 
consciousness returns, monitor 
airway, treat for shock, 911  

Hypovolemic Shock  
(trauma)  

breathing difficulties, confusion, 
weak/rapid pulse, nausea/vomiting, 
extreme thirst, cold moist skin, 
weakness  

911, ABC’s, raise legs 8-12 inches, 
if unconscious place in recovery 
position  

Anaphylactic Shock  
(reaction)  
 

wheezing, swelling in airway, 
weak/rapid pulse, massive swelling,  

911, ABC’s, maintain airway, assist 
with breathing as needed  

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
COACHES RECOGNITION AND APPRECIATION 

 
The Des Plaines Park District Youth Recreational Basketball Program would not exist if 
it weren't for the many adults who volunteer their time and services to serve as coaches.  
The following are the benefits for volunteer head coaches who have coached for the 
complete season: 
 
 
1.  Individual Pool Pass 

• A part-time/volunteer employee may receive a pool pass for themselves or 
purchase a season swim pass for their family at a discount by paying 50% of 
the normal family rate.  

2.  Prairie Lakes Fitness Center  
• 25% discount (individual only) NOTE: For both Prairie Lakes, Fitness Center and 

the ALC Health Club… If the volunteer wants to upgrade his/her membership 
to a couple or family, the amount discounted will be equal to 25% off the 
current individual annual fee if paying on an annual basis, or equal to 25% off 
the current individual monthly  fee if paying on a monthly basis. 

3.  ALC Health Club  
• 25% discount (individual only) NOTE: See above 

4.  Lake Park Golf Course  
• $3.00 off resident daily fee at time of play (individual only) 

5.  Mountain View Mine Adventure Golf  
• $3.00 off resident daily fee at time of play (individual only) 

6.  Refund - (for their child) - Head Coach Only! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

COACHES EVALUATION 
 
We greatly appreciate all of the adults who offer to serve as coaches with our program 
teams.  All that we ask in return from you is your enthusiasm, time and a willingness to 
learn basketball coaching techniques for the appropriate age division for which you are 
coaching.  We also expect your flexibility in regards to working with the parents, other 
coaches, and the program administrators, as well as adherence to Park District policies 
and procedures as established within this manual. 
 
Deliberate failure to comply with any program policy or procedure may result in any of 
the below mentioned consequences depending upon the severity, nature, or number of 
times of the offense. 
 
        1.  Verbal warning 
        2.  Verbal reprimand 
        3.  Written reprimand 
        4.  Suspension 
        5.  Termination of services 
 
These consequences may be issued only by the Program Coordinators with the consent of 
the Athletic Supervisor. 
 
Note that coaches are invited back by the Program Coordinators prior to the start of each 
season.  Coaches who have shown themselves to have been uncooperative or whose 
general conduct on an ongoing basis is not reflective of our programs philosophy may not 
be invited back to coach during the next season at the Program Coordinators discretion. 
 
 
 
 

Player Disciplinary Actions 
As determined by Program Coordinators and the Athletic Supervisor: 
 
1st Offense:  Verbal Warning 
 
2nd Offense:  Loss of practice and game time, Parents will be addressed 
 
3rd Offense:  Game Suspension(s)/Expulsion of league 
 
Depending on the severity, actions can be skipped. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

DES PLAINES PARK DISTRICT 
RECREATIONAL YOUTH BASKETBALL PROGRAM 

GENERAL PROGRAM INFORMATION 
 

Registration is open to all boys and girls in grades 3rd- 8th.  Pre-registration and waiver 
completion is required during the registration period through the Park District offices.  
 
Program division breakdowns: Players are required to play on a team at the appropriate 
grade level unless they have written permission of the program coordinators for 
extenuating circumstances.  
 
 3rd/4th Grade Division 

- Players will go through a placement night to assess skill level 
- Players are assigned to a team with coaches. 
- Practices are held once a week, following Program Coordinators’ weekly practice  

plans. 
- Games are held at Prairie Lakes with PD officials. 
- Games are played according to IHSA rules with exceptions stated in the program  

rules. 
- Player development/improvement, sportsmanship and team play are stressed. 

 
 
5th/6th Grade Division 

- Players will go through a placement night to assess skill level. 
- Players are assigned to a team with coaches. 
- Practices are held once a week, following Program Coordinators’ weekly practice  

plans. 
- Games are held at Prairie Lakes with PD officials. 
- Score and standings are kept for a seeding position tourney. 
- Games are played according to IHSA rules with exceptions stated in the program  

rules. 
- Player development/improvement, sportsmanship and team play are stressed. 

 
 

Staff Organizational Chart 
 

Athletic Supervisor 
 

Program Coordinator 
 

Volunteer Coaches (Head) 
 

Assistant Coaches 
 

Team Parents 
 
 
 
 
 



 
TEAM FORMATION 

Teams will be formed by Program Coordinators. Switching of players after team 
selections is not allowed.  
 

Teams should consist of at least five players and no more than ten players.   
 
All players are required to receive the same amount of practice time and all players must 
play for a minimum of 10 minutes (5th/6th Grade) active playing time in every Saturday 
game. 
 
 

TEAM ROSTER 
An official team roster will be given to all coaches at the In-Service Meeting. No one can 
practice with your team under any circumstances if they are not on your roster or you have 
been contacted by the Park District regarding a new player.  
 
 

EQUIPMENT 
All coaches will receive a first aid kit. They must be returned in order to receive your 
Volunteer ID Card.   
 

 
 

PLAYER PARTICIPATION 
As the emphasis in our program is upon skill development and recreation, we must insist 
that all team coaches place participation, individual skill development, and fun before 
winning.  As such, ALL players are entitled to receive the same amount of practice time 
and ALL players must receive the same amount of playing time in every Saturday game 
of attendance.  No program requirement or stipulation exists enforcing required 
attendance at weekly practice sessions in order to be eligible to play in games. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SATURDAY GAME PLAY PROCEDURES FOR PRAIRIE LAKES 
At practice tell your players: 

- To arrive at Prairie Lakes fifteen minutes prior to scheduled 
game play. 

- Where your team meeting place will be. 
- Gym shoes must be worn, tie them securely. Clean and carried into facility 
- Park District shirts must be worn on Saturday game days.   
- Suggest that they bring a water bottle. 

 
At Prairie Lakes : 

- The home team coach is to give the officials the game ball and cones ten minutes 
prior to the scheduled game time. 

 
- Coaches are to have their first aid kit and incident report forms handy. 

 
- All parents are to assemble on the North or South bleachers, while the coach, 

assistant coach, and team parent assemble on the bench with the team. 
 

- The Program Coordinator or referee will communicate with teams two minutes 
prior to the start of game play.  Promptly assemble your players on the court as all 
games will start as scheduled. 
 

- Game play for all teams will conclude with the referee’s whistle. 
 

- At the start of each game we ask that both coaches meet at the scoreboard table with  
the officials and shake hands with one another. 

 
- At the games end, all players, coaches, and officials are to line up at mid-field and  

exchange handshakes with one another. 
 

- Note that the high school game officials have control of the flow of the game.  They  
have been told to assist in explaining the rules and procedures of the game to the ‘ 
younger players as they deem prudent.  They are also told to watch for unnecessary  
roughness.  We ask coaches to concentrate upon coordinating their team and not to  
second guess or do the job of the official.  If you have a concern about an official,  
please DISCUSS it with him or her AFTER THE GAME OR AT THE HALF  
TIME BREAK. 

 
 

HEALTH AND SAFETY 
Your player’s health and safety are to be your number one concern throughout ALL 
basketball activities.  A strong emphasis is to be placed upon prevention.  Following of 
established guidelines and informing your players and enforcing these guidelines as 
found within this program manual is a strong starting point.  Although no manual could 
possibly cover every possible situation, common sense on your part is required.  In the 
event of an injury, render basic first aid and ask your assistant coach for assistance.  An 
incident report form MUST be completed and the parents notified by the coach.  The 
local paramedics are always to be called in the event of a more serious injury or accident.  

 
 
 
 
 



 
DES PLAINES PARK DISTRICT 

EMERGENCY PROCEDURE 
In case of an emergency, call the weekend supervisor on duty and follow the emergency 
procedure as detailed in your Safety Manual. 
 

    FIRE, AMBULANCE AND POLICE  
                                                              911  

 
 
 
 

PROGRAM COMMUNICATION 
Make an effort to communicate with the Program Coordinator.  If you feel that the 
Program Coordinator has not handled the matter in a prompt or fair manner, then you 
should address your issue with the Athletic Supervisor.  
 
Just as you have busy days with coaching responsibilities and your personal schedule, 
please realize that so does the Program Coordinator.  There may be times when the 
Program Coordinator is not available when you want to talk with them or they may be 
handling an important matter for another coach.  If you need something from the program 
coordinator, the best method would be to talk to them before or after a practice session or 
to put it in writing.  Remember that the success of our programs depends upon the 
flexibility of all involved.   
 
Except for emergency, urgent, or unusual circumstances, coaches, assistant coaches, team 
parents, and parents are asked not to call Program Coordinator at home respecting their 
personal evening and weekend family time.  Phone numbers of staff members are not to 
be given out to parents as a courtesy to program staff.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

DES PLAINES PARK DISTRICT  
 

EMPLOYEE ACKNOWLEDGMENT  
  
 
PLEASE PRINT: 
 
 
____________________________________   _______________________________ 
               NAME                                                                          PHONE 
 
 
 
 ____________________________________    ______________________________ 
               ADDRESS                                                             JOB POSITION  
 
 
I hereby acknowledge that I have received a copy of the Des Plaines Park District 
VOLUNTEER YOUTH BASKETBALL MANUAL. I understand that the Safety 
Manual. Employee Manual and Crisis Manual will be available to me at each facility 
and I can download them by visiting our website at www.dpparks.org, and clicking 
Employee Login, located in the drop down menu in the About Us tab and entering 
Username: dppdemployee Password: dppd1919. I am fully aware of all the existing 
information and that I will adhere to all Park District policies, safety standards and 
procedures.  
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                
_____________________________________                                                                                                                              
                     Signature  
 
 
 
                                                                                  
_____________________________________ 
                        Date 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

http://www.dpparks.org/

